Coquitlam Metro-Ford Soccer Club
Team Travelling Code of Conduct
(Overnight Travel)

Updated September 2016

TRAVEL
 A successful team is as much about on-field performance as off, so a professional attitude, appearance,
and mature behavior are expected at all times. You are representing your family, your team, and the
club when you travel and should conduct yourself accordingly.

 The team is to travel to and from games as a group, including players, coaches, and manager.
 If no parent is traveling, players should be provided with sufficient funds for incidentals by the parent.
PLAYER PROTOCOL AND GUIDELINES






Room assignments are done by coaches and/or manager.
Games, training, dinners, and team excursions will be pre-planned for players
Players leaving hotel property must be in the company of a coaching staff or have permission to leave.
Player functions (TBA) outside of the hotel are as a team, in conjunction with supervision.
Use of hotel facilities (i.e. pool, fitness rooms, etc.) is to be cleared through the coaching staff.

ROOM CONDUCT
 Curfews will be set by each individual team and to be respected.
 No alcohol, drugs or members of the opposite sex to be allowed in the players rooms.

DRESS CODE




Players are required to wear CMFSC tracksuits and or track jackets for all team events (dinners, etc.)
Players are required to wear CMFSC kit to all practices and games (inclusive of tracksuit, shirts, shorts, and
socks).
Players are required to bring alternate white jersey and any alternate footwear to all games or practices.

SPORTSMANSHIP AND RESPECT FOR THE OPPOSITION AND OFFICIALS





Realize that a team's reputation is built not only on its playing ability but also on sportsmanship
Players are to respect their opponents and reserve any comments regarding decisions by officials.
Players are representing their team, their soccer club and their Province and their conduct (on and off
the field) should be exemplary.
As per any games, parents are not to provide on field direction and are to refrain from
commenting on decisions during the play of the game

NON COMPLIANCE


If the conduct rules are not followed, suspension and possible removal from the team may
result, depending on severity.

 If there is no parent traveling with the team, options for non-compliance could include the player
being sent home (at parent’s expense) by regional transit (i.e. bus or train) with another team parent
or a request for the player’s parent to come and pick them up

Please return Both Pages:
I have read and full understand the CMFSC Players Team Traveling Code of Conduct outlined

Players Name:_______________________________________________________________

Players Signature:____________________________________________________________

Parents Signature:_____________________________________________________________

